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PURPOSE: This rule sets forth the
protocol used by the Missouri Clean
WaterCommissionfor the assessmentof
administrative penalties as describedin
the Missouri Clean WaterLaw, sections
644.076 and 644.079,RSMo. This rule
also establishesproceduresthat provide
for the swift resolution of environmental
problems, deterrence, compliance with
the law and regulations, and the consistent and equitable assessment of
administrative penalties.
(1) Definitions. Words or terms are used as
they are defined in section 644.016,RSMo and
implementing regulations 10 CSR 20-2.010.
For the purposes of this regulation, the
following terms shall be defined:
(A) Minor violation means a violation of
sections 644.006-644.141,RSMo or a corresponding standard, limitation, order or rule
that, upon analysis of the facts, does not
represent a clear, present and substantial
environmental or public health or safety
hazard and which following completion of the
process presented in paragraphs @)(A)l.-3.
has a potential for harm point value of twentyfive (25)or lessand an extent of deviation point
value of forty-five (45)or less;
(B) Habitual violator means a person who
has failed to comply with sections 644.006644.141,RSMo or corresponding standards,
limitations, orders or rules, or permits promulgated or issued for a period of time exceeding
twelve (12) consecutive months, or who has
demonstrated a recurring pattern of noncompliance followed by complianceduring a period
of at least eighteen (18) consecutive months,
which noncompliance does not meet the
definition of minor violation. The habitual
violator status of a person is discontinued
when compliance with the provisions of
sections 644.006-644.141 RSMo or correspondingrequirement is miintained for twelve
(12)consecutivemonths;,
(C) Conference,conahation and persuasion
(CC&P) means verbal or written communications, including meetings, reports, correspondence or telephone conversations between
authorized representatives of the department
and the operator or owner which address
violations and the needto eliminate them;
(D) Major facility means any facility or
activity requiring a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit
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and classified as such by the director in
concurrencewith the United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S.EPA);
(E) Class I/II animal waste facility means
any facility or activity as defined at 10CSR20.
6,015(10)(B)4.and 5; and
(F) Significant noncompliancemeansviolation of one (1) or more provisions of sections
644.006-644.141, RSMo or corresponding
standards, limitations, orders or rules, or a
term or condition of any permit which meets
one (1) or more of the following criteria:
1. Violation of permit effluent limits
which the department must report to the
U.S.EPA,or would have to report if the facility
was subject to noncompliance reporting
requirements;
2. An unauthorized bypass;
3. An unpermitted discharge;
4. A pass through of pollutants which
causesor has the potential to causea violation
of Water Quality Standards,,10CSR 20-7.031;
5. Failure of a mummpal wastewater
treatment facility to implement its approved
pretreatment program, including failure to
enforce industrial pretreatment requirements
as required in the approvedprogram;
6. Violations of any compliance schedule
milestonesby ninety (90)days or morefrom the
date specified in an enforcement order or a
permit;
7. Failure of the permittee to provide
reports within thirty (30) days from the due
date specified in an enforcement order or a
permit;
8. Violations of narrative requirements
(for example, requirements to develop spill
prevention control and countermeasureplans
and requirements to implement best management practices), which are of substantial
concern to the regulatory agency; and
9. Any other violation or group of permit
violations which the director considersto beof
substantial concern.
(2) In accordancewith section 644.079RSMo
and upon determination that any provision of
sections 644.006-644.141,RSMo or a corresponding standard! Fmitation, order or rule, or
that a term or con&on of any permit has been
violated, the director may issue an order
assessingan administrative penalty.

administrative penalty will not be assessedif
the violation is corrected in a time period
agreedto by the violator and the department
during CC&P, provided that the period does
not exceedsix (6)months and the violation did
not result in significant harm to human safety
or health or to the environment.
(4) An order assessing an administrative
penalty shall describe the nature of the
violation(s), the amount of the administrative
penalty bang assessedand the basis of the
penalty calculation.
(5) An order assessing an administrative
penalty shall be served upon the operator,
owner, registered agent or appropriate representative through United StatesPostal Service
certified mail, return receipt requested a
private courier or messenger service which
provides verification of delivery or by hand
delivery to the operator’s or owner’s residence
or place of business. An order assessing an
administrative penalty shall be consideredas
appropriately servedif verified receipt is made
by the operator, owney, registered agent or
appropriaterepresentatlve.A refusal to accept,
or a rejection of certified mail, private courier
or messenger se-rvice delivery, or by hand
delivery of an order assessing an administrative penalty constitutes service of the order.
(6) Administrative penalties may be assessed
for each day that a specific violation exists,
including all days between separateobservations or reports which indicate that an
operator or owner is not complying with a
particular statutory or regulatory provision if
the director finds that, based on all relevant
facts and circumstances! including that
offeredby the violator, the violation continued
unabated during that time.
(7) The amount of administrative penalty
assessedper day of violation for eachviolation
shall not exceedthe amount of the civil penalty
specifiedin section 644.076,RSMo.

(8) Calculation of Penalties. The calculation of
administrative penalties may include either or
both of the following individual components:
gravity-based measure and economic benefit
adjustments.
(A) The gravity-based component is a
(3) An administrative penalty shall not be measureof the seriousnessof the violation(s)
imposedfor any minor violation as defined in in terms of the occurrenceof or the potential for
this rule. An administrative penalty shall not harm and the extent of deviation from a
be imposed until the director or an authorized statutory or regulatory requirement(s).
department employeehas sought to eliminate
1. Assessment of potential for harm to
the violation through a process of CC&P human health or safety, or the environment.
consisting of at least two (2) communications
A. The assessmentof the potential for
separatedby no fewerthan ten (10)consecutive harm resulting from a violation will be based
days. At least one (1) of the two (2) required on the risk of adverseeffects upon humans or
communications must be in writing. An the environment from exposure to water
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contaminants as a result of a violator’s
noncompliance.
B. The potential for harm will be
expressed as a point total and evaluated
according to the points assessedfor criteria
contained in the following point-ranking scale:
Receiving Water Characteristics
And Sensitivitv
Points
Potential for Harm
Assessed

Cooling Water Only Flows
Points
Assessed
10

5

Potential for Harm
Greaterthan 5 million gallons:
day
Lessthan 5 million gallons/day

Domestic Wastewater Facilities
(Current averagedaily flow if known or can
be estimated; if not, design flow. If the
violation was dueto a bypass,then the volume
bypassedor an estimateof that volume.)

Critical aquatichabitatswhich sup
port populationsof plant or animal
speciesdesignatedby the federal
Points
governmentas threatenedor endanPotential for Harm
Assessed
gered;if in astream,includesthemain
Greaterthan 50million gal/day
stemandtributariesfor a distanceof
1 million to 50million gal/day
ii
one(1) mile upstreamof the critical
20
500,000
to 1million gal/day
habitatarea
15
100,000
to 500,000
gal/day
Drinking waterlakes(ClassLl), and
20
10
25,000to 100,000
gal/day
cold water sport fishery streams
5
Lessthan 25,000gal/day
designatedinIOCSRZO-7.031,groundprogramis/shouldbein
10 Pretreatment
watersandlosingstreams
effect(in additionto previouslylisted
items)
Outstanding national and state
15
resourcew&s as designatedin 10
CSR20-7.031
Effects Of Water Contaminant
Discharges
All otherClassL2, L3, P, Pl and C
10
watersandmetropolitanno-discharge
Points
streamsdesignated
in 10CSR20.7.031
Potential for Harm
Assessed
All otherwaters
0
30 Discharge has harmful effect on
animalor aquaticlife asevidenced
by
fish kills createsan immediateor
persistentthreat to public health or
Facility and Water Containment
resultsin impairmentof any benefiCharacteristics
cial uses contained in the Water
Quality Standards, 10 CSR 20.
Agricultural/confined animal feeding (accord7.031(1)(C)
ing to size as designated by 10 CSR 20.
6.015(11)(D)-(F))
30 Dischargeispurposelyintroducedinto
a cave, cave system,sinkhole or
Points
subsurface
waterof thestatein violaPotential for Harm
Assessed
tion of sections 644.006-644.141,
15
ClassI
RSMo
ClassII
10
Dischargecausesvisible contamina20
5
Other
tion ofa surfacewateroraviolationof
any generalor specificcriteria describedin 10CSR20-7.031
Industrial Facilities and Wastewaters
waterqualitybelow
15 Dischargereduces
Current average daily flow if known or can
existing levelsbut doesnot prevent
be readily estimated;if not, the design flow or
maintenanceof beneficialusesdesapproximation of it. (If the violation was dueto
cribedintheWaterQualityStandards,
10CSR20-7.031(l)(C)
a bypass,then the volume bypassedper day or
an estimate of that volume.)
10 Dischargecausesa public nuisance
(forexample,taste,odor)
Process Wastewater Flows
5 Dischargedoesnot complywith the
effluentlimitations but producesno
Points
readily apparentimpact on waterPotential for Harm
Assessed
CO”W2
Greaterthan 1million gal/day
30
500,000
to <I million gal/day
5 A water contaminant was placed,
20
causedor permittedto beplacedin a
100,000
to <500,000
gal/day
15
locationwhereit is reasonablycertain
25,000
to <lOO,OOO
gal/day
10
to causepollution
Lessthan 25,000
gal/day
5
25
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2. Assessmentof the extent of deviation
from statutory and regulatory requirements.
A. The assessment of the extent of
deviation from the provisions of sections
644.006-644.141,RSMo or its corresponding
regulations, rules, standards, limitations,
orders or permits relate to the degreeto which
the violation departs from or undermines the
intended purpose of the specific statutory or
regulatory requirement. A violator may be in
compliance with most provisions of a requirement, may have totally disregarded the
requirement or be at somepoint betweenthe
extremes. The assessment will reflect this
range.
B. The extent of deviation will be
expressed as a point total and evaluated
according to the points assessedfor criteria
contained in the following point-ranking scale:
Organizational Capability
and Sophistication
Points
Extent of Deviation
Assessed
30 Major discharger(municipal,industrial, federal)
25 Nonmajorindustrial facility with
morethan 50corporateemployees
20 Nonmajorfederalandstateconstruction-grant-funded
municipality
15 Nonmajor, nonconstruction-grantfundedmunicipality,ClassI confined
animal facility or Missouri Public
ServiceCommission
regulatedfacility
10 All otherfacilities
Facility Compliance Status
Points
Extent of Deviation
Assessed
morethan
25 Facility in noncompliance
67%of timedaringa periodof at least
three(3)consecutive
months
with one(1)or more
15 Noncompliance
requirementsfollowed by periodic
returnsto compliance
Infrequentproblem(long periodsof
5
compliance,
noncompliance
lessthan
20%of time,includesspillsandshorttermdischargeevents)

Points
Extent of Deviation
Assessed
recalcitrance
by owner
30 Demonstrated
oroperator,
orfailuretocomplyuntil a
lawsuitwastiled
20 Lack of attentionand concernuntil
formal administrative enforcement
actionhasbeeninitiatedorreferralto
the Officeof the AttorneyGeneralor
the county prosecutorfor civil or
criminalactions
(7/27/92)’
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Violationscontinuedafterresponsible
partyhadbeenclearlvinformed.onat
ieasi three(3)separateoccasi&, of
the noncompliance
and the needto
correctit
Othersituation

Regulatory Compliance Characteristics

,

\

Points
Assessed
Extent of Deviation
25 Failuretomeetschedule
ofcompliance
or attain final limits containedin an
abatementorder,court orderor consentdecree
20 Dischargewithoutan NPDESpermit
or operationwithoutrequiredletterof
approvalfor ClassI facilities
15 Dischargefails wholeeffluenttoxicity
testing requirementspecifiedin the
operatingpermit
15 Significantnoncompliance
with effluentlimits
10 Failuretomeetschedule
ofcompliance
or specialconditionsin an NPDES
permit
10 Violationsof effluentlimits that do
not meetthe definitionof significant
noncompliance
10 Failureto submitDischargeMonitor.
ing Reports(DMRs)or otherreports
requiredby the operatingpermit or
letterof approval
10 Failureto employor retain a certified
operatorif requiredto doso
0 Constructionwithout a construction
permitor letter of approvalfor construction,or failure to constructin
accordance
toplansandspecifications
5 Failure to complywith subdivision
regulations
5 Failureto complywith NPDESstandardconditionsnot previouslyspecified, including failure to provide
properoperationand maintenance
anddoin-planttesting
3. Calculation of base penalty amount.
The baseamount of a penalty is determinedby
examining the gravity or severity of the
noncompliancein terms of the occurrenceof or
potential for harm and degree of deviation
from statutory or regulatory requirements
which, together, compose a profile of the
violation.
A. The gravity of noncompliance is
describedin terms of major, moderateor minor
occurrenceor potential for harm or deviation
from requirements.
B. The levels of gravity of noncompliance are determined by adding all of the
point assessedfor the individual characteristics specified in subparagraphs @)(A)l.B. and
Judith K. Moriarty
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(8)(A)2.B.and comparing the resulting sumsto
the following chart:

matrix ceil. Adjustment of a penalty may take
place before the department presents the
violator with a penalty demand or after
Potential for Harm Extent of Deviation assessmentof the proposedpenalty as part of
Major 51or morepoints 101or morepoints
the settlement process. Adjustment factors
Moderate26to 50points
46to 100points
may be used to increase or decreasethe base
Minor
0 to 25points
0 to 45points
penalty one-third (l/3) of the amount between
4. Base penalty determination. The base the midpoint and either the greater or lesser
penalty shall not exceedthe amounts estab- extreme of the range within the matrix cell. It
is possiblefor one (1) adjustment to reducethe
lished in section 644.076,RSMo.
A. The penalty assessment will be penalty amount and another to increaseit. The
determined by selecting the appropriate cell adjustment factors that shall be used are as
from the gravity-based assessment matrix. follows:
A. Goodfaith efforts. Based upon good
Potential for harm and extent of deviation
form the two (2)axes of the matrix. The matrix faith or lack of goodfaith efforts on the part of
is composedof nine (9) cells, each of which the violator, adjustments may be madewhich
contains a monetary penalty range and increase or decreasethe maximum gravity
based penalty amount. For purposes of this
midpoint. For purposes of administrative
penalty assessment, the matrix cell which rule, goodfaith efforts do not include routine or
correspondsto minor potential for harm and periodic return to compliance;
minor extent of deviation has a value of zero
B. Degreeof culpability. The maximum
dollars ($0)
gravity-based penalty amount may be
adjusted to reflect the violator’s degree of
culpability. An upward adjustment may be
Potential for Harm Extent of Deviation
madein caseswhere carelessnessor disregard
Gravity
Major
Moderate
Minor
of obvious consequencesis displayed on the
part
of the violator. If correction of the
Major
WI-$10,000$7501k$8500
$6501-$7500
environmental problemwas delayedby factors
$9250.50 $8000.50
$1000.50
which the violator can clearly show were not
Moderate $5501-$6500 $4501-$5500 $X01-$4500
reasonably
foreseeableor were outside of the
$6000.50
$5000
50
$4000.50
violator’s immediate control, the penalty may
Minor
$2501-$3500
$1501~$2300
;-$$1500 be reduced.In no caseshall lack of knowledge
$3000.50
$2000.50
of the law and regulations be considered a
basis for decreasedculpability; and
B. The matrix cell appropriate for a
C. History of noncompliance. For purspecific penalty assessmentwill bedetermined
pose of this rule, a history of noncompliance
by identifying the appropriate category (for
example,major, moderate,minor) for both the exists when a violator has been the subject of
potential for harm and the extent of deviation. a previous, final administrative order or
This results in the penalty being set at the judicial decreefor a similar violation or has
midpoint of the range in the selectedmatrix beendesignated as a habitual violator according to the criteria established in this rule. In
cell.
5. Maximum gravity-based penalty. The the case of a municipality or other public
basepenalty amount will be multiplied by the entity, changes in administration due to
number of days the violation(s) occurred. In election or hiring do not constitute a change or
any event the penalty calculated shall not break in the history of noncompliance. A
exceed the maximums specified in section history of noncompliance can result in only an
644.076,RSMo. The number of days of viola- upward adjustment of the maximum gravitytion is determinedby identifying the number of based penalty amount. No downward adjustdiscrete days the violation was observed or ment is allowed in relation to this factor.
(B) Calculation of Economic Benefit. Where
documentedor by considering the number of
days which have passed since the violation documentedfinancial gain on the part of the
was first observedor documentedif a logical violator is attributable to the violation, an
basis exists to support the conclusion that the economic benefit component may be calculated. The economicbenefit componentis to be
violations were continuing.
6. Adjustment factors. In order to allow added to the gravity based component to
someflexibility in the assessmentof penalties, determine the total penalty that may be
several adjustment factors may be considered assessed.In no event may the total penalty
when developing the final penalty amount. exceed the maximum specified in section
The adjustment factors can increase or 644.076,RSMo. The economicbenefit compodecreasethe penalty amount to be paid by the nent shall be calculated based upon considerviolator within the range specified in the ation of the following:
CODE OF STATEREGULATIONS
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1. Delayed costs which are expenditures
that have been deferred by the violator’s
noncompliance;
2. Avoided costs which are expenditures
that should have beenmadeby the violator but
becauseof the violation these costs will never
be incurred; and
3. Actual income derived from the noncompliance such as nonperformance of contractual obligations for the disposal of contaminants.
(C) Method for Economic Benefit Calculation. The economicbenefit shall be calculated
for each violation for which appropriate
documentation is available by useof a method
which provides a reasonable estimate of the
economicbenefit of the noncompliance which
is the subject of the penalty assessment.
(9) CaseSpecific Factors. In consideration of
administrative penalties, the department may
add to or subtract from the total amount of the
penalty after consideration of any of the
following circumstances:
(A) Recalculation of Penalty Amount. After
the issuanceof an order assessinga penalty or
a demand for a penalty, if new information
about a violation becomesavailable which
indicates that the original penalty calculation
was incorrect, the department shall evaluate
and recalculate the penalty amount in light of
that information;
(B) Ability to Pay. When a violator has
documentedthat payment of all or a portion of
the penalty will preclude the violator from
achieving compliance or from carrying out
important remedial measures,the department
may waive any of that penalty;
(C) Environmental Projects. The department may consider decreasing a penalty in
return for an agreement by the violator to
undertake an environmentally beneficial
project. The project must involve activities
which are in addition to all efforts to achieve
compliance with the pending enforcement
action. The department may proposea project
orreview andapproveordisapproveofprojects
proposedby the violator; and
(D) Other Factors.This rule allows for other
penalty modifications based on fairness and
equity which arenot mentionedin this rule and
may arise on a case-by-casebasis.

(A) The amount of any downward adjustment of the penalty becauseof the violator’s
inability to pay depends on departmental
review of the information submitted by the
violator.
(B) Any downward adjustmentwhich would
exceedfifty percent (50%)of the total penalty
liability shall receive prior approval of the
director.
(11) Civil and Criminal Penalties. Though
primarily intended to relate to administrative
matters, the procedures and concepts presented in this rule may be used in the
development of civil and criminal penalties
pursuant to section 644.076, RSMo. When
employedin these situations(A) The per instance or per day civil or
criminal penalty sought on behalf of the state,
the department or the commissionshall not be
less than either the legally stated minimum or
the amount of the penalty as determinedby the
application of this rule, whichever is greater.
(B) The amount of civil or criminal penalty
calculated usina this rule cannot exceedthe
current legal maximum specified in section
644.076,RSMo.
(12) The proceeds from any administrative
penalty assessedin accordancewith the rule
shall be paid to the county treasurer of the
county in which the violation(s) occurred for
the use and benefit of the county schools.
Auth: section 644.026, RSMo (Cum.
Supp. 1991).Original rule filed June 8,
1973,efjectiue June 18, 1973.Rescinded:
Filed Oct.12,1979,effectiueJuly 10,198O.
Readopted: Filed Dec. 31, 1991,effectiue
Aug. 6,1992.

(10) Penalty Payment. When a violator has
documentedan inability to make a lump sum
payment of the penalty, the director may
exercise one (1) or more of the following
options: delayed payment schedule, installment plan with interest, installment plan
without interest, penalty reductions and
stipulated penalties related to future events or
omissions.
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